Announcements 8-11-09

- Announcements are linked to PCM2 homepage  
  - Bottom right corner  
- First two write-ups are Histories ONLY (no PE)  
  - Handwritten – not typed  
- Forms on PCM 2 homepage  
  - Semester 3 Forms  
    - History Write-up form (for grading)  
      - ideally both MS4 and facilitator read and sign before you turn in to Les  
- Data base: History (blank history form)

Announcements 8-11-09

- Peds shadowing opt out – deadline 5pm Today  
  - Send email to Koller (nothing needed in portal)  
- Peds shadowing will start next week  
  - 2 hour slot  
  - 2 sites: LOC peds or North Riverside  
  - Les will post schedule  
- How many have lap tops/cell phone/internet access? On line audience response for derm lecture 9/1/09.

Today

- 1st – Dr. Koller present case  
- 2nd – Dr. Aulivola, PV exam  
- 3rd small groups –  
  - Answer assigned questions (Peds and PV/CV exams)  
  - Practice PV and CV exams (SDLs and clinical skills rooms)  
  - Practice write-up of PV and CV exams  
- Next week – eye exam including retina  
  - Practice visual acuity, visual fields, EOMI, do write-up first  
  - Dilate one eye Tropicamide 0.5% (lasts about 4-8 hours)  
    - One drop (darker eyes may need 2nd drop) works in 15 minutes  
  - Wear glasses (& sun glasses) instead of contacts  
- Koller covers Vavra/Boyle covers Legrand/Walsh covers Martz